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A'Record .1 Inaction.
The communication appear-

ing in this issue of the Alligator,
and submitted by one of the
most ardent advocates of debat-
ig in the University, speaks for

itself. It but gives concrete ex-
pression to the rising tide of pro-
test and disapproval against the
negligence and vacillation of the
debating council-a fact so pa-

*tent that it can no longer be ig-

It is charged that at this late
date no arrangements have been
completed with South Carolina

-and Tennessee for the annual
ttri-angular debate which is to
ttake place in the spring. For
sane time interested students

*have been endeavoring to find
> ut what these arroanents
ywore, only to be informed that
*nothing definite had been done.
'A misunderstanding as to the
-query to be debated arose about
a month ago. In the meantime
while the other universities have

*been at work our debating courn-
cii has wasted precious weeks
hesitating between accepting
and rejecting the question to
which the others have agreed.
When they should have acted,
they delayed, Micawber-like
trusting that something would
turn up. After this delay we;
cannot reject the query without

- an appearance of bad faith. We
-cannot accept it without debut-.
ing at a disadvantage. Florida's
chances to repeat its victory of
last year have needlessly been
endangered.

In order to make this debate'
possible it will be necessary to
raise a sum in excess of $125,
which will be expended for rail-
road fare for our debating
teams. It would seem as though
ways and means of raising this
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should be made available.
How does the economic sta-

tus of his family affect one's
education? How do students
from rural and urban sections
compare generally ? Is the birth
rate in the South tending to de-
crease or otherwise? Here are a
few of the questions on which
the investigators
to throw
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dat hody kavehbeen kept in ig-
norane of it. Aid jt, proar-
tions for the O~at df these dc-'
bates must begin soon. Queries
must be selected, tr~yeots held/i
speeches and material prepared.
To do this adequately is not the
work of one week nor of two.
Ample time must be had if
worth-while results are to be ob-

debates ha hitero ade
zest ad life tothe work of te

second semester. The addition-
al stimulus has furnished them
with half their excuse for exist-
ence. Let the debating council
pursue its policy of inaction but
a little longer and these debates,
too, will prove but a mockery of
what they might have been.

The facts of the case make it
but too evident that something

to get the council tomeeta aill.

Some few would be absent at
every meeting and thus mak
concerted and definite action im-
possible. Such times as they
have all come together have been
rendered fruitless by the fact
that no definite plan of proce-
dure had been prepared before-
hand. It is plain that the de-
bating council has not taken its
important duties seriously and
unless matters are remedied
very soon our debating will be
weaker than it has been in
years

Saneone has been culpably
negligent and indifferent in the
performance of duty. Someone
has endangered Florida's
chances for success in the spring
and, unless something is done at
once, will be held accountable'.

Our Enterprising Sociologists.
The department of sociology,

wayss on the firing line of prog-
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A Step Forward.
The Inter-Frstermity

ence Cup just awarded for 19
17 will undoajbtedly be a factor

of great importance iimrv
ing the grade oslarsipa
U. F. It isbound tOPrOVe a
powerful inducement for better
work and should be attained by
excellent results.

In concluding the computation
of the averages certain interest-
ing facts were noted, one frater-

nity which might have been
first was relegated to the
rear by the persistent failure o
on. a. nte whc wa
Just passed by the winners
would likewise have come out
ahead if any one of several men
had but done mediocre work.
Doubtless each of these men feel
personally responsible to his
brothers for the loss of the Cup
and the salutary effect on their
future work may be readily fore-
seen.

This recently instituted con-
test for the Cup is important
since it indicates the trend of
student opinion with reference
to the utilization of the excep-,
tional opportunities afforded at
U. F. It marks the passing of
an epoch, a change of front on
the part of the fraternities
which is but indicative of what
is going on among the students
as a whole. If its promises prove
true, the era of "shooting" and
"getting shot" is on the wane
and a saner, more mature atti-
tude toward University work
has come to stay.

The fraternities are to
congratulated on their move.
is a distinct step forward.
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Ii-ng As We Go.
The indomitable, efficient and

astute Manager of the Seminole
has determined that for once the
year-book shall pay for itself
and to that end has adopted the
policy of paying as we go. The1
quality, size and number of!
Seminoles printed will be strict-
ly limited by the supply of cash
on hand.

-This eliminates the risk of a
shortage but does not lessen the
obligation of the students. The
greater the number of subscrif-r
tions, the less the burden of
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of South Carolina.--
a recent issue of the "Game-

we learn that the University of
Carolina has added several new
ers to its faculty, Prof. Vernon

A. B., M. A., University of
Carolina, Class 1907, has been

d to fill the vacancy of the asso-
professorship in Ancient Lan-
s. lHe is at present studying
Ph. D. degree from the Ulniver-
fChicago. He will take up his

uties at once.
.K. G. Finlay, D. D., rector
Trinity Episcopal Church, and

A. W. Blackwood, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church, both of
bia, S. C., have also been add-
the faculty. They will teach
and history of philosophy, re-

vely
. L.

* Drs. Thornton
Leake will also ass

Whaling
ist in the

Department of Philosophy. I
Baseball seems assured. Already

almost all of the money pledged to.
finance baseball this spring has been
secured. This shows the right spirit.

The University of South Carolina
is making efforts to foster oratory
and debate among the High Schools
of South Carolina Before the end
of the year, a S. C High School De-
bating League will be organized. Govw
Manning has manifested his interest
already by offering a loving cup to
the school which shall wmn the state
honor Local preliminaries will be
held all over the State, and the final
contests will be held at the Univer-

s~y longwiththe annual track
meet and declamation cnets.

this way, they will try to encou
High School Literary Societies.
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R. L. Bridges spent a few days Inst

week with his family at Ocala.

The Mandolin Club was organized
Iltst Friday night and the following
oicers were elected: A. R. Marks, Di-
rector; A. E. Schneider, President; R.
H. Gault, Secretary-Treasurer; H.

-Zoder, Business Manager.

Bill Runge, Yancey, Cicmnons, Paz-
tan, H. Wilebaus, Matlock, Rat Alger
and Percival walked to Alachna Sink
Sunday morning, bringing back some

creepy looking skulls of animals as
relics.

L. J. Liefeste who left last week

vice in theam sb a gain, e
passed the examination successfully.

Charlie Johnson was in Jackson-
ville Sunday and had a most enjoy-
able time with his dentist.

Bob Earnest's parents
visit Sunday afternoon.

Miss McRobhie reports
Blackwell is in infirmary
les-.

Ralph
after a
Palatka.

paid

that
with

him

P. K.
meat-

Crosby returned last week
short visit with his folks at

S. A. B. Wilkinson left Friday for
Orlando where he is to give the High
School some dope on the coming High
School meet to be held here April
the thirteenth.

W. H. Whitaker as usual spent the
week-end at Hague.

H. R. Cornell spent a few days last
week with his folks in Orlando.

Frank DeVane longs
his elusive "Country."

to intercept

G. C. Battle spent Saturday and
Sunday with his parents in Sorento.

I. T. Umbright registered
Agricultural College for the
semester.

M. Holley is spending
with his folks at Apalach

in the
second

several
icola-.

L Feaster spent the week end
his folks at Micanopy.

Ilorace Loom'is, left last Thurs-

day for Atlanta, Georgia, where he is
going to try to enter the Aviation
Corps

L A Rider
registered in
last week.

Lieut. E.
former U.
Gamnesville
his home.

B.
of

the

of Tallahassee,
the Teachers

Florida,
College

"'Skeet," Hampton,
F. student was in
last week-end visiting

COACH BUSER'S BR(YTHER
WAS ON TUSCANIA

The tragedy of the war strikes home
:t the University of Florida, in the

tiorpedoing of the Tuscania which car-
ried amone its men a brother of Mr.

r 118
After all the time and mental e-

gy we expended in framig up a nice,
respectful obituary for George Prita,
we bad that the o2 rnku is a e.
and wfl ad eatg &re sur
meals * day somewhere in fllinois. The
"report of his death was greatly cx-
aggenated," which fant ent. him to
a place beside Mark Twain and other
famous misreported individuals. Thus,
not quite one year away from our
protecting wing, Fritz has already
brought great honor to hi. Alma
Mate?.

Is Ralph a Stud.?

Earnest, (speaking of something
perfectly innocent): "Did you get out
of that pickle you were in the other

day?"
Crosby: "Yes."

Bystander "lph Crosby!

Case of What?
"Where's Mahon?"
"Over at the Law Building.

he and Shorty have a case."

I didn't -

- -. -- ----.-
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War Not.
Dispatches received last night state

that the Allies on two nights of last
week stormed the first line trenches
in the Baird theater of operations.

They successfully repulsed numerous
shank attacks of the enemy.
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you wenOt HardCwa re BA IRD haNs it
tball Goods, Wright & Ditson Tennis Rackets and Athletic Goods, East.
and Supplies, Reach's Baseball Goods, Louisville Slugger Bats all latest

iington, U. M. C. and Winchester Ammunition, Remington anti Automatic
Remember we carry as complete a stock as money can buy.

WHOLESALE
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.Who'd Do Such a Thing?

He walked right in
And won a pot

And walked right out
Again!

Our idea of the most fruitless occu-
pation in the world is to stand in front
of Language Hall alter chapel and
try to "bum" a cigarette.

THE COLLEGE STUDENT
AND THE WORLD WAR.

(Continued from page 1)
There is very much that you can do

right now.
I would call your attention to just

on of the many ways in which you

is the way to insuring the absolutely
necessary food supply to ourselves,
and to our Allies.

Especially must the matter of the
food supply of our Allies be stressed.
The vital world problem of food is~
not generally understood. The pop-

ularvie istoosel-ceterd, o
selfish-to use an ugly wonrdeIt does
not look across the sea. The back-
wash of Europe's misery does not

carry to our shores. We do not know,
1and hence cannot feel, the pangs of

hunger, and pain of hunger weakness
that are everywhere in Europe. They
are pains felt by our Allies as well
as by our foes. We must make this
known to all our people, that all our

people may understand the great and
indispensable and immediate role

the mstplyn hi allimprtant
profthe war situation You who
can readily understand must help.

You can impress on the people
around you, and wherever you go, the
fact that the vertical phase of the
world food probleni is now, not the

question of high or lo v pnces, but the

question of produemrw and saving and
sendinir enough food to our Allies to
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